Swabi Women University KPK

S. No. Address or addresses of the University sites, i.e.
Female
University and the Proposed Education City.

2

Current student numbers at the Female University
(FU)
Current departments/courses on offer at the FU

3

Overall establishment numbers for FU

4
5

How many current lecturers do you have for FU
Overall numbers of lecturers required to enable full
establishment of FU

6

Current entry requirements for FU

7

Is FU a residential site?

1

Swabi University for Women, near
Sher Afzal Khan Banda Gulodheri
Swabi Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Pakistan
315
Zoology, Botany, Urdu, English,
Islamiyat, Chemistry, Political Science,
Psychology, Economics
120 (recruitment is in process and is
expected to complete by June, by
which time staff for existing
departments would be around 270
33
(90 No of teaching staff as per HEC
criteria) For existing departments ,
formula for each department is
1:2:3:4 professors: Associate
Professors: Assistant Professors:
Lecturers respectively
Copy of the criteria for various posts
is annexed
Yes

8

How many different buildings are there? And can
you send me a site map of FU with details of
faculties

9
10

Current financial budgets available
Prospective budgets re overall establishment with
new cohorts of students being added.

11
12

In-take levels, are they per academic year or are
students admission flexible due to new start.
Is the FU able to accept new courses?

13

Current course length, i.e. 1 to 3 years?

14

What level of financial support is provided for
students? i.e. bursaries

15
16
17

What is the actual or average cost per Student
Average age of students.
Security at the FU site,

18

Fair admission process, do you have a procedure?

19

Health & safety Procedures, do you have them in
place, (don’t want what happened in Bangladesh
were individuals were killed due to a fire) UK
Universities who are affiliated come under a lot of
criticism for failing to ensure safeguards
Overall Corporate procedures to be in place.

20

Pictures are annexed to give you an
idea of the infrastructure available on
site (land procurement is in progress
for the main campus)
PKR 1.5 billion
Additional funds are in the pipeline to
meet the expenditure for new
cohorts
Both
Yes, new departments will be opened
for next admission in-take
Both Master level and Bachelor 4years degree programs have be
launched
Merit cum affordability financial
assistance
That will be calculated in due course
21 years
Police and university own security
personnel as well as security systems
Yes, well developed of other sister
female university has been adopted
All such procedures are in the process
of being put in place, keeping in view
the age of the university which is 5
months
Deliberations are in progress

